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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i - RICHART) NATHANIEL 'TRinHT
' ^ SECURITY MA^-^ER - c

Bureau file 100-157464

Reference is maos tc^Bure
the report of Special AgentJgfcBHi
the above entitled case^^"^ fiP®

»r dated September 5, 1946 and todated June 18, 1946 at New York in

iHT^left the United States for Franis not known when he intends to re
edition of "THE>T7Y LEAD®", an an
appears an article entitled, "AN Irelation of an article under the sa
,KE", a weekly .journal published in
it Zurich concerning Negro problems
lmination in the United States.
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fclCHJLRD EATHAEIWL ¥RI(HT|
SECURITY VkTTE?. - C
Tour File 100-41674
In accordance with your recommendation, the Security Index Card

relative to the captioned individual has been cancelled and you are
authorized to place your copy thereof in the investigative case file.
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ROOSEVELT DENOUNCED

The America Fosters declared

that Rev. Clayton D. Russell, pas- ^ I

tor of the Peoples Independent
\
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
V - DIRECTOR

Jrbrral Surrau of ittuesttgatfon

Bniteb §tatrs Beparjiafent of Justire

I have received your letter of July 1, I9h5, and appreciate your

interest in making the observations contained therein available to me*

In the event you receive additional information which you believe to be

of interest to the Federal Bureau of Investigation please feel free to

communicate directly with the Special Agent in Charge of our Los Angeles

Field Division whose address is 900 Security Building, Los AngeleB 13,

California, telephone Madison 72l±l.

Sincerely yours,

1 John Edgar Hoover
l Director
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>0-157u6a Q ^
Hr. Jeses \L Mcli

Ictin^ Head, Original Dirisicsi

JoJsj gdgsr Boater - Director, 3

roBuianoss oi* richard brick

BXCOKD^

Ijjftrewith for such ©onsideratiGsi as

junicfttion reoeivod by this Bureau fro* CSiSflBHmm lan kngal*** QulXIorni** Iho letter of

Assistant Attorney Oenerel

Herbert Beohsler

ttr. To Ison
Mr. L. A. TEE"
-Aft. Clegr
Mr. cor:ey.
Mr. Olsvlr,

Mr. Lafl<5

Mr. K1 chols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy_____
Mr. Caxson_
Mr. Lrtn
Mr. hcr.Cor.____

M; . Ptnr.lriTT-rT

Mr. Quinn 'rane..

Mr. Usase
4 MlfeS Gancy
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Los Angeles Cal

Lear Sir

We are writing you people in hope you will be able to hare

books ilk* black boy and also Native Son by the Negro Richard Wright

baned as he is spreading race hatred and causeing disunity. If you

will look throu^i the mans books you will see how he rant and rave like

a mad man. It is terrible and also he use to much filthy expressions

the white writers don't do that eo why should he. 80 for the sake of

unity please have his books baned. They are doing no good end a lot of

harm. . /s~

If the Kesro author cant write a book without trying to stir

UP race hetrod between the white* and colored folks it will be better

for then all. (
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JOHN EDCAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JFpfcrral Bureau of Inurstigattnn

Hnitrfc §tateB Brpartmrnt of Bustirr

Washington, B. C.

Los Angeles, California

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated June 18, 1945,
with enclosure*

The material which you have submitted has been carefully reviewed
and I want to thank you for your interest and courtesy in writing to this
Bureau.

In the event you receive additional information which you believe
to be of interest to the FBI, I want you to feel free to communicate
directly with the Special Agent in Charge of our Los Angeles field Division
which is located at 900 Security Building, Los Angeles 13, California.

-7
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This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated June 18, 1945#
with enclosure*

^s

e

r-

The material which you hare submitted bat been oarefulljr reviewed
end I want to thank you for jour interest end courtesj in writing to this
Bureau*

Xn the treat joa receive additional information which jou believe
to be of interest to the FBI, I want jou to feel free to oocnunicate
directlj with the Special Agent in Charge of our Los Angeles field Division
which is located at 900 Security Building, Los Angeles 13, California*

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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If. Mease
Miss Gand
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I desire to acknowledge ycrar latter of Juno 22, 19LS, with eaelo-

aura.

Tou may ba assured that the content of your communication has be«

aery carefully noted and I amt to thank you for your interest in communicating

With Me

Tf in the future you ahould obtain information which 1

of value to this Bureau, please feel free to oooaunicate directly with the

Special Agent in Charge of our Los Angeles Field Division which is located at

900 Security Building, Los Angela# 13# California.

Sinoaraly your#.

Jfohn Edgar Hoorar
Director
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If enough such books .2 J ;

L
are ^r‘tten, if enough >$f

.

T millions of people read !

I them, maybe, someday, <

there will be a greater
understanding and a Xmore true democracy/*

^

—Orville Prescott.
N. Y. Timn
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A deeply disturbing document
V)

fa
/

C
i
c

|

at ‘OOS ."—HowardMumjorJ Jones, Saturday Re.

View of Literature

* Possibly the most sensational
confesswn of an American boy.
hpod ever put on paper.”/-

Telegrlh
anscn

* N‘ Y‘ v'orU’

A Book-e^tbe Montb Club'
Select,on for March

At all bookstores • $2.50
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100-l57ii6l*

RICHARD HATHAKUL WRIGHT

SECURITY MATTER - C

Reference it Rada to your latter of April 17 * 19k$p to the «bo'

captioned matter*

In view of tha AtliUnt attitudjejof tha subject toward t^ Wa^

problem, as sat forth In your latter of February t6, 19li5, it le believe

you ahould submit a racoismendation for- tha preparation of a Security Ind

Card in this case.

You aay consider thia latter aa tha Bureau* a approval of_sueh

recoaaendation and you should place a Security Ihdez Card In your files

thia time.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREii. lei UNCLASSIFIED ,,

lir . KIcUus j »

Ur. Rosen;
Ur. Tracy

-*

Ur. Caj eon ,
Ur. Egar. \

Ur. Hendon
Ur. Pennl niton
Ur. Quinn tmmrr
Ur. Ne&se

‘

Ulss Gandy
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
PsHGF
IOO-U167U

.FROM

UBJECT: RICHARD NATHANIEL WRIGHT
SECURITY HATTER - C
(Bureau File 1OO-157U6L0

Reference is made to New York letter to the Bureau dated February 26,

19ii5 in the captioned matter -wherein it was pointed out that in view of the

subjects public break -with the Communist Party, he is no longer being carried

as a key figure by the New York Field Office, but that a Security Index card

on him -was being maintained by this office, liiis statement -was made in error

in view of the fact that although the New York Office recommended to the

Bureau by letter dated June 28, 19Ui that a Security Index Card be prepared on

the subject, no authorization was actually received by the Bureau to prepare

such a card.

Therefore, no Security Index card is being maintained in the New

York Office on the subject unless contrary advice is received from the Bureau.*

ALL INFORM™ CONTAINED

HER'_ i

to&tS#/, *
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Richard Wright u i *.- .
*-'*•- -

the author of one of the most wwery reaa

and hotly debated novel* of recent year*,

'“Native Son," an acknowledged leader of hi* race.

But the way] was long and the road waa rocky.

Not very^ma^y year* ago he wm just "a black

boy in Mississippi," which mean* few men in

the world have Begun life under a burden of

graver handicap* or

faced more difficult

obstacle*. That he ha*
gone *o far, accom-
pliahed *o much, en-

title* Mr. Wright to

an honored rank
among that tradition-

ally American select

group, the “self-made
men." Hi* *ucce*«
story does him great
credit. The trouble*

he knew in his child-

hood and youth were
terrible, the wound*
he received deep. He
carries indelible *car*

,

and still bums with

Richard Wright bltter fury- ^ We
he knew a* a child is

not over. It has not changed. Hundred* of thou-
sand* of other little black boy* are enduring it

today. Such a life is usually completely outside
the comprehension of white Americans, either

Southern or Northern. But those who care to
can now' share it. In Mr. Wright'a^'^ack Boy:
A Record of Childhood and Youth.”*

This is a story from America’s own lower
depth*. No nostalgic memories of childhood are
these, no sentimental yearnings for innocent
years when the hills were so much higher. Mr.
Wright's childhood was an obscene and monstrous
nightmare, a malign inferno that might well

ha ye destroyed him utterly. He survived, but
not unscathed. “Black Boy" is not the work
of *n objective artist or of an open mind. It

could not have been. The neuroses, the over-

emphasis, the lack of balance and the emotion
recollected in turmoil are the bitter fruit of an
old injustice.

Shows Harsh Dramatic Power

Mr. W'right in this explosive autobiography
does not suggest any constructive means /or
improving the lot of the Negro in ihi* country.

Like Lillian Smith, he can owty display suffer-

ing and cruelty with harsh dramatic power, he
can -only arouse anger and sympathy. If enough
such books are written, if enough millions of

people read them, maybe, some day, in the full-

ness of time, there will be a greater understand-

ing and a more true democracy.

Richard Wright grew up In the slums of Mem-

•BLACK- BOY: A Record of- Childhood and Toutk.
By Richard Wright. 228 pages. Barger. $2.bG.

PRESCOTT ^ /p
phi* and in the rural slums c ana of (J
Mississippi near Jackson. His father deserted
his mother, so the poverty he knew was double

the usual lot. The two dominant influences of
his childhood were hunger and fear, a gnawing
hunger that kept him weak and half-starved and
a fear that grew and multiplied and filled his

entire life. He feared his mother’s anger, the

whippings of his uncles and aunts, the abuse of

other children, ghosts, white men with their in-

explicable and capricious cruelties, fear itself.

Terror was his companion night and day, violence

the norm of all experience. Foul language and
foul habits, ignorance and superstition, primitive

religious fanaticism surrounded him on all sides.

The proud, sensitive, intelligent child looked up
from below at a grotesque, outrageous world.

Some of the evils he knew were caused by
poverty and ignorance alone and would not have
been much different in Ireland or Iran. But
even these evils were intensified by the shib-

boleth of color and many others were caused by
race alone. Mr. Wright’s uncle was murdered
by a white man and no one dared even to protest.

A boyhood acquaintance was lynched. He learned

to be servile and obsequious, to say "sir" to

drunken and contemptible white men, to con-

ceal his thoughts and emotions beneath a mask
of humble good humor and deference. Not to

do so, to forget the “sir" or the "mister," to

aspire to learn a skilled trade, to show resent-

ment of sneers, condescension and abuse, was
to invite “trouble." And trouble could mean death.

Author Distorts Bleak Story

“Black Boy" only takes Mr. Wright into his

late teens when he escaped to Chicago. His ex-

periences there and in radical politics will doubt-

less be material for another book. It could con-

ceivably be an intellectually more interesting

book, one more concerned with thought and ideas.

But it could hardly be a more emotionally dread-

ful one. Part of the raw shock of “Black Boy”
is caused by Mr. Wright’s excessive determine- -

lion to omit nothing, to emphasize mere filth.

This springs from a lack of artistic discrimina-

tion and selectivity. He has not added to

bleak tragedy of his story; he has only distt^MT

it and confused it with such material. . >

It is also obvious in reading “Black Boy,” and’ 1 /

'

Mr. Wright admits It, that his is not a typical

story. He felt isolated from Negroes as well as -

from whites; other Negroes resented their lot ot)
but did not feel at all so acutely as he did. Per-

haps with the hindsight of the year* in which
he has brooded and with a natural literary In-

stinct to capitalize and dramatize his emotions

Mr. Wright has exaggerated his suffering*. It

would be only human if he had.

“Black Boy" has little subtlety, little light and

shade, no restraint It is written in a continu-

ously strained and feverish manner. It Is over-

written. But It Is powerful, moving and horrify-

ing. It is certain to be praised

and roundly condemned.. It will be widely read.
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uld mot tome. JThe WiruMiiillu dea%'

(handsahooijBeUdOBto^aadgs tff the table

ImpW Uf*leet.lBi* »»«erf
omIC had beencUitent»d. Jfet be could notfont

Iitwas at true picture. fPerhap* -Jibe vision that

t warth, wave the Communist ighat bound vs

detailed w knowledg© of how /^^jpoande^4

luMBothe did

amiOfaeommuni

reform.

iLptasshad not been doped; be had.been«wak-

blitwasnot*fearoftheCommunistPartythat

i made him cooTcm,butafear ofjbepnnishment

itbe wouldexact ofhimself thatmadehim tell of

wroogdomgs.^yhe Communist! bad talked to"

a antOtheyhadgivenhimneweyeswithwhich to

:

^f|be local pictures bad been-fused into one over- j^bis heart wastheirs and their hearts were his; ana

'JPAliiliniigt drama 'ofmoral struggle in which every- J^ohen amanreachesthatetateofkinshipwithothers,

-

j^,^|bodyfathe ball Was participating. This preeenta- ||diatdegree ofoneneas, or when a trialhaatnadebim

i^aiion had lasted for more than threehome, but it had 3fPdn alterhehaaheen sundered fromthanbywrong-"

y^pianlhmtied a new tense of reality in the hearts of jrioing, then be must rise and way, out of a iense

^Jptboae present,W sense of man on earth. ^With the Jjptof the deepest morality'In the world:^Tm guilty^

^^atexception of the chnrdh and its myths and legends, • ^ffoigive me.** y(hry :

'^’•^Ihere -eras no agency In the world so capable of ;r ’^Bhis, to me, Wras a spectacle of glory; and yet,

v ^>-jinakiiig men feel the -earth end the people upon It ^because it had condemned me, because it was blind

the Communist Party. > k ylfhmod ignorant,I felt that itwas a spectacle of horror.
\

PH • v*3Ward evening the direct charges against Boss J^Tbe kindness of their limited livea—bvee trun-

made, not by theleaders of the party, but by Rested and impoverished by the oppression they had

p :
5^3Etos8*a friends, {hose who bnew him bestl it was ^piifferod long before they had ever heard of Com-'

p^Menishing.Bow wiltedL "Hitemotions could not with- >^pmuniam—-made them think that 1 was With their

_
^

v^ptand the weight dfthe moral pressure. No one was ^lenemies. American life had so corrupted their ©on-.

pp;
^4errori**! into giving Information .against jhjm.

~ 'ipsciousneas that they Were unable to recognise their

^f^Phey gave it willingly, citing dates, conversations, friendswhen theysawjthem. Iknewthat If theybad
:""^p

mcnee. ^The black mass cf .Boas’* -wrongdoing ^beld state power I should havebeen declared guilty'

pp^gmerged slowly and irrefutably. treason and my execution would have followed.]

H iyjqXhe moment came for Boas to defend himself. J^bnd I knew that they felt, with tfl the strength

ink

raw Ws
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IE^ ^ S3

told them; <Tm nol guilty of Neal-

£*; •* * • • — >.-..» .-** ,* - ».
. jj -„, . * . „. • • - •

• •.
•,

__fiiorfl- "^observe Eoa'a trial ao that I might learn what

rand told them that ^^appened to “enemies of the working class.”

: - *- -r
luni* If they *;7)~^'tiiey talked, my old love of witnessing some-

new came over me. I wanted to aee thin trial.

’• black

i came

^Listen," I told them. “I*m not guilty of Neal-

won*s charges. If I showed up at this trial, it would

•eem that I am”
, ; “No, It won’t. Please come.**

MUtertnemeetingtuata^v. ***». right. But, listen. If I’m tricked, I’ll fight.

tomv office and tool ont their pocketknivre and J^ITou hear? I don’t trust Nealson. I’m not a politi-

- i . .• — ' £t'S&&r'£r &£ :|^iu ud I cannot anticipate all the funny moves of

j£* man who spends his waking hours plotting.**

£ .44Lo8b’s trial took place that following Sunday af-

o teraoon. Comrades stood inconspicuously on guard

toe at once to an- /'about the meeting hall, at the doors, down the

atreet,and along the hallways. When I appeared, I

DeSheam and 2 were 'j-was ushered in quickly. I was tense. It was a rule

IhooV hands and wait our /that once yotihad entered a meeting of this kind you

should not leave Until the meeting was over; it was

fore we eut your

to them all-
~

,

^
,

keen my meat «o mon/er,**ter.*> write them ^fgptoss, the aocused, aat alone at a table in the front

downand not totranslatetheminto reality. the hall, his face distraught. I felt worry for him;

— - - •
•• ^ ;

- " >•- ' I could not escape feeding that he enjoyed this.

/For him, this was perhaps the highlight of an other-

^wise bleak existence.
'

... . v .... "-/Jh trying to grasp why Communists hated intel-

'Vgro^^KegroCommunists called /lectuals,mymind was led back again to the accounts

ntmyiome and asked to q»ak ioxne hi strict wo-
:

'il had toad of the Russian Revolution. There had™ - - - .. r.j.L-
-existed in Old Russia millions of poor, ignorant peo-

ple who were exploited by a few educated, arrogant

noblemen, and it became natural for the'Russian

^Communists to associate betrayal with intellectual-

'iJgan. But there existed in the Western world an ele-

ment that -baffled and frightened the Communist

-Party: the prevalence of self-achieved literacy.

JEven a Negro,entrapped by ignorance and exploita-

,4km,— as I had been,— could, if he had the will

Wnd the love for it, learn to read and to understand

-the world in which he lived. And it was these people

that the Communists could not understand.

tVVljr •fpjiuo »r*"—— —
crecy. ^Itook them into mysoom and locked the

Aoor* •_ h ’
-

fffl^k^whevhem sbruptly, ^the party wants

yon to attend a meeting Sunday.” -r

HWhy?^ asked. £Tm no longera member.*’

U*.iv.

theyarid. ...
. ^,, .

. ,
WJ43ommunisti don’tspeak tome on the street, I

said. ^Now. why do you want me at a meeting?”

"They hedged. 4Th$y did not want to tell me.

^Ifyon can’t tell me,then I can’t come,**,2 said.

%rbey -whispered among themselves and Anally

[-decided tofh* me into thriraonfidcnce.
^

?U)ick. Rom is going to be tried,
1"they said.

*Forwhatr

: jy+

VThe trial b^an in a quiet, informal manner. The

umvt ... . . ^comrades acted like a group of neighbors sitting in

-Tbeycedted tim|1iit of political offeneee of judgment upon one of their kind who had atolen a

tt-v .tUyid that ha araa fuiltv. - ^ ^>4«hicken. Anybody ooald aak ond get the floor.

^But what haa that got to do with me?” . . . There araa etoolute freedom or ipeech. Yet the

*KIf *ou •otne.pou’U find out.-'^Uiey aaid.W&t had un omaaingly foraal atrucUme of aw

1^2*m wot tKll< nalvfkJwrid. <2was suspicious . own,a etructure that went as deep as the oenre or

now.Woe they wring to hire me to a trial and ^inen to live together, v . c v ' J ^
** %

expel me? TJOus trial might tarn out to be mine ” > A member of the Central Committee

rinwy swore that they had no intention of placing ;Wmai*t Party aoee and gave a description of toe

me.on trial, that the party imerelywanted me to «wrorid situation. Re spoke without esnotion and

•
*

' c-- •
'

-11 V '

1 ill Hi I' 1 -
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was not able to know If my statement reached

m

UDO. AUCTO WH IN I««uw *r> ' - -

in the rank* of the party itself a storm broke

^ooee and I arms branded a traitor, on tmatable

Maonalily, and one whose faith had failed.

• My comrades had known me, uy family, my
. friends; they, God knows, had known my aching

' poverty. But they had never boon able to conquer

^' "
:^tkdr fear of the individual way in which I acted

. $4and lived, an individuality which life had aeared

^bto my hones.

•j mi upp/* *•* * *

f,-—.;™. Mid h*VB than acted upon. Iwascon-

%aoti th»tw*bid tore •*•«* to boild a gonume

Keen) theater. Iconvoked a meetingand introduoed

DeSheim to the Negro company, telling them that

hewu a man who knew the theater, who would lead

them toward aerioua dramatic*. DeSheim made a

.pooch wherein he eeid that he was not at the

thoaTer to direct it, but to holp the Negroe. to direct

it. Hespoke eo aimplyand eloquently that they rose

%nd applauded him. ^ -j-

; 2
;

,

I then proudly passed out copies of Paul Green a

E*mn to the Rising Sun to aU member, of the oom-

__ _ H peny. DeSheim assigned reading parts. Iaatdown

S- WAS transferred by the relief authorities from the to enjoy

/South Side Boys’Club to theFederal NegroTheater went wrong. ^.N^roes reading al-

fi^workm.puhUdty^pmt. There were day- when gm tfcur

acutely hungry tor the incessant analyse* that together. DeSheim Hg“

itc« among the comrades, hut whenever I heard Negro neto" *?% . &hplarii
ra of the party’s inner Kf* it was of charges and

wam\o Jaina play like thir
~

/ %«x>unten&aiges, reprisals and counterrepnsals. indecent. We don
, ..

. #ucj1

>^ ^ FederalNegroTheater, for which I was doing before the A^®n
.

ca^'~ ^ m the South

;

of ordinary
<£ l^ng*. Mr. DeSheim. we

? -wrhich had been revamped to “Negro style, with „• and 1 never saw any cuaw * „

! scenes, spirituals, and .11. For example, the wanta play that wiU mnko

f^^^^roman who directed it, an elderly .
“What kind of play do you want? DeShe.m

^ xnisrionaxy type, would take a play whose charao- -asked them.

^jten were white, whose theme dealt with the Middle

/ Ages, and recast it in terms of Southern Negro life

“ With overtones of African backgrounds. Contem-

porary plays dealing realistically with Negro life

Were apdmed as being controversial. There were

Wbout forty Negro actors and actresses in the thea-

ter, lolling about, yearning, disgruntled.

' C" What a waste of talent, I thought. Here was an

• • .^opportunity for the production of a worth-while

^>pjegro drama andno on© was aware of it. I studied

' ^;the situation, then laid the -matter before white

g friends of mine who held influential positions in the .

- ^Works Progress Administration. I asked them to

/^replace the white woman— including her quaint

, -aesthetic notions— with someone who knew the

Negro and the theater. They promised me that they

-would act.

Within a month the white woman director had

been transferred. We moved from the oouth Side to

the Loop afid were boused in a first-rate theater.

I successfully ^recommended Charles DeSheim, a

talented Jew, as director. DeSheim and I held long

-*talks during which I outlined what 1 thought could

be accomplished. I urged that our first offering

should be a bill of three one-act plays, including Paul

7 ' • v

••/V

/ green’s Hymn to the Rising Sim, a grim, poetical,

'fS^powerful one-acter dealing with chain-gang oondi-

-^^ions in the South.

They did not know. I went to the office and

looked up their records and found that most orthem

had spent their lives playing cheap vaudeville. I had

thought that they played vaudeville because the

legitimate theater was barred to them, and now it

turned out they wanted none of the legitimate the-

ater, that they were scared spitless at the prospects

of appearing in a play that the public might not like,

even though they did not understand that public

and had no way of determining its likes or dislikes.

I felt— but only temporarily— that perhaps the

whites were Tight, that Negroes were children and

would never grow up. DeSheim informed the com-

pany that he would produce any play they liked,

and thoy sat like frightenod mice, possessing no

words to make known their vague desires.

When I arrived at the theater a few mornings

later, I was horrified to find that the company had

drawn up a petition demanding the ousting of

;
DfiSheim. I was asked to sign the petition ggd I

^refused.

“Don't you know your friends?” I asked them.

They glared at me. I called DeSheim to the the-

ater and we wont into a frantic conference.

“What must I do?” he asked.
^

“Take them into your confidence,” I said. *Le‘

them know that it is their right to petition for.

-redress of their grievances.” v , ./ W



^^„**Hw5U thfe, *> you?"J»e asked.J
/Ja’m in themidst ofa book which I hope 1“ *»”f

“

te
iit -• 1 «id firmly.

"j

: 4S^ J •'-"— *“* •"."nnvmcemvaelftha m
f -^j^- you like to do on Ike South Side,

«

>4h^n
?• ^ :t-h

^SW Eketo«*"“» Negrowtist*, 1 and.

->i"But the party doeen t need that now, heaaid.^knowing that he had no intention ofletting

»ji L'mt T wms throiubt fc11* ^ wa*^ TOfcd^

?
;

rixmonthsor so. Xetmeconvincemyselfthat 1 m

T njBpinnr cVniit my hankering to write and then ril

“
with yon all the way."— * • wj^i|»wl

i
fuming In his chair end waving

as though tobrush awayah Insect thatwas

jr tiim, ^jrou’ve got to get to the masses of

I was not wady
°“° fitw*orV’4 *“d

-
»<> * heai -* weatouU •** wlth

1 --J-

1

*—-xrvwaK,
• i'.*58‘iR4~^-v3S,vJ4 .y—<r .ngrywiuiPun.^e-J

-» z
vm a chance? , , - v wv® the decision, but neither lied I

^Ihe|*rtar «an*t ideal with fottr ftAngs. 4»
;:
vp-^J^SEn^S i»a dodged, toying tomm

\
--—•* -^*»S*«35S ^ ^

- " • •••oeqtted
_

^

...

? ^Jleybel don't belong in*heperty.~i*atod it 4imeforwntmg.tometothmk.

Iha’tf He \*r>

Bo
Mrtask consisted in attending metfmgs until«te

Jete hours of the night, teking P«t *n dwemwons.

:.er lending myaelf generally along with other Com

^muniaU in feeding the people of theSouth Side. We

debated the housing rituation, the beet means o

forcing the city to authorise open

i.-^wkedetinel^irou'reUiint.", ..

1 put things the way I fed them, I said. I

it^want to Start in right with you.Tve had too damn

"^^nndi craxv trouble in the party"
. ^ ;

#fe^iHe laughed and lit a cigarette. ; 1
;

;"^|i^H»ck,"Jhe arid, shaking his head,'“Uhe trouble

v-‘*
:^airiA you is that you’ve been around with those

V ^white artists on the North Side too much, hou ^forcing me “
fitted my teeth as the

i .mould never really talk with him. J. ve been msiae «
, n tn confront him. I was sum-

night to meet Nealson ami a "Mend.”

W^J0§mttoworkwithWhemid.

)

Unta 1~ 8U8PeCtCd
''SStSS^SSi ‘•opt Ids full ft.

\

' beul« » *py*
. V „r,v vM Dur9cd „ though he wore engaged m perpetual

j

. -.Dick.” he .poke aenouslynow. theparty has r^“
h
“
He J^ggc^A ,hen ho walked. Ho spoke

' i oidedded that you are to accept this task.
< -—geiv trying to charge each of his words

^r^araartent. I knewthomaaniiynf wlmt heUd ; ^l^.ymcwy.gwg^ ^^,4,^ able to

t^&naid. A decision was the highest injunction that a wo
He talked of trivial things in lofty tones. He

]

' -jCorrmunist could receive from his party, an o
gmith, that he was from

*
'

.-break a decision was to break the effectiveness of “d^^XTb^nZ io Uunch a national

m**e party’s ability to act. in principle I hesutriy
dl exist.

Patogreed with this, for I knew that ,t was imposs.blc ?rB<^ •" t^ZMJ^to adiieve a broad unity

I 'mmce b«n4i*nd the Communist method of unity .there arould be open warfare.
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• You,cw~,J8f ¥0ii «n cpw ftsnMf

would 1 do in Bwi.ra.Und?" I raked.

v»J t»J* V«itl» delegate.” ftmth Idd.

o there you can «o to the Soviet Union,

tueh ul’dtiketo,fm afraid I can’tmake it,"

Its

, r, poking «!cntly.

4oM yon Iwwl.feel?** I asked

_^ ^ «t me * loi«

3Sm£Am&<*&&£ r>«‘» •*«*!"

--VV, ••;,•, X,-v« .'.„-
;

:

••«' -'

'*» T'
1 ** *,-•• '* '

there any discussion on Comrade Wright’#
'v ^M*l«nent?^ the secretary asked finally.

>rk v tv*I move that discussion onWright*# «tatcmcn t be

.

Nealaon #aid.

This k S ;/A quick vote confirmed Nealson’s motion. I

looked about the silent room, then reached for my
,hat and rose. -;' ^5l ''*•

;’•

#

“1 should like to go now/* I said.

No one said anything. I walked to the door and

put into the night and a heavy burden seemed to lift

from my shoulders. I was free. And I had done it

Jn a decent and forthright manner. I had not been

(latter. :J had not raked up a single recrimination.

h»A attacked no one. I had disavowed nothing.

The next night two Negro Communists called at

~iny home. They pretended to be ignorant of what

had happened at tbe unit meeting. Patiently I

- :im tficnhh turned away from me. A breath ^explained what had occurred.

'i^Mtfancer and I fixaild have driven my fist into “Your #tory doe# not agree with what Neabon

^wL^flfeahon laughed AeeplsUy, anorting. Bays,^^yiHud, revealing the motiveof their visit.

Was that «|©oeasaiy?**I asked, trembling. : “And what does Nealson say?”J asked.

iLwl mailing how* In my boyhood, I would “Be says thatyou are in league with .Cl^otata,

• ifrvwl ran had anyone aaid any- '

/ group, and that you made an appeal for other part,

’ WEW “ «rai § pin now and -ranemberB to follow you in leaving the party.

7 What?” I gasped. *That*e not true. I asked

-fhatmy membership be dropped. I raised no politi-

cal issues.** What did this mean? I sat pondering.

I^Look, maybe I ought to makemy break with the

party If Nealson’s going to act this way,

, ^ . Til resign.**
*

the next unit meeting and asked for a -You on’t resign,”they told me
- . i- . . . • an <4nun..f <ln onn moan r’ I Hpjnand

;
emo-

^Mpna^l put mt wy hat and walked to the door.

%£Km to myself. $Don*t let this get

-&M-

mUot en the agenda, wrbkh was readily granted

Jleabon was there. Evanawas there. Ed Green was

.^fl,ere.1in>en my time came to apeak, I aaid:—
Comrades, for the past two years I’ve worked

jJay with moat of you. Despite this, I have for

** in a difficult position in the

r is a long story

^What do you mean?** I demanded.

"“No one can resign from the Communist Party.

J looked at them and laughed.

"“You’re talking crazy/’ I said.

^Nealson would expel you publicly, cut the

/ground from under your feet if you resigned/* they

said. “People would think that something was

•wrongIf™ like you quit hero on the South

idutiMor zoy *1*cm proposing 1 was angry. Was the party so weak and unc*r-

tTUStV ray membeiAip be dropped from i»0n oriuetf that it could not eccept ^hat ///* /
.he Mrt. rolb. No ideological differenoee impel me at the unit meeting? Mfho thought up euch tactics

.

to nj ihu 1amply do not viah to be bound «ny Then, middcnly. I understood. These were the so-

. the pert/, dedaons. I duuld Uke to re- -oret, underground tactics of the pohurol movement

1^!^- j. tlownrr.ni.arKm. in which *f the CommunisU under the tsars of Old Russia.

the party hss infliMoe, and 1 dull comply with the The Communist Par^fcU that it had to tts£as™a

^
-wTprogram intW organizations. I hope that me morally merely because I did not want yh-

rovword*w31beaoomtedto theapirit in which they abound by its decisions I saw now that mj com-

ireSi Perhaps sometimein the future 1 can meet .Tadcs were acting out a fantasy that had noodaP

# « -.1 leaders of the party as to what whatever to the reality of their environment.^^ tue party as io
, ^ Neal90n that if he fights me, then, hy God,

^Z^profbunddlcnce. TheNi^ro ni fight him,” I said. "If he l681^
ioecroUry of the meeting looked frightened, glancing where it is, then all nghu Yf he thinks I »on „

J »t Nealson. Evsm, and Ed Green. -him puhlidy, he s crazy!

:^xf z
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snort

lie would

r tup from a

:££**.• ..v4‘
v

“We’re not advertiser He spoke directly

'“We’re talking about two different things/* I

ttetn ~ — /aid. ’‘‘You seem worried about my making Ross

Id andhwtrikWaf^tUd withiague sHusiom to y/popular because he is your political opponent. But
•'^3' s^ gptrtment, H*- ;|i*«n not concerned about Ross’s politics at all. The

to him Intently, observed him minutely, for I

fW T wras facnigone of (be leaders ofWorld

^jnumsm. '

-

i^HeDo, Wright,”he snorted. “I’ve beard about

t, seemingly

i laugh; and as be guffawed I could not tell /fleers old,** I said.

rtnan struck me as one who typified certain traits of

the Negro migrant. I’ve already sold a story based

upon an incident in his life.”

Ncalson became excited.

"“What was the incident?** he risked.

Some trouble he got into when he was thirteen

his mirth was directed at me or was meant

Indo his wtearinem./^'; ;r'> <

‘

B what you’ve beard about me is good,”

C.;\ v •

,

t tmw^r^kivM again, waving me to a

meyou wnte.

on dan that arti-

>ut Joe Louis.

_ i we’ve

bad.

•"

uted. ^Jmd thought that I should encounter

but be was not thaL Then perhaps

raction? Hut that was not indicated
• ...

y. ; V ..

^

teD dm Chat you Ire a friend of Boss,” he

paused before answering. Hehad not asked me

^jKnetly, butbad hinted In a neutral, teasing way.

jpLose,! had been told, was dated for expulsion from

f^fcbepejty on the ground that he was “anti4eadcr-

ijhiji”! und If a member of the Communist Inter-

^plintiofisl was yk»"g me if I was a friend of a man

gybout tobe expelled, be was indirectly asking me if

M was loyal or not.

'

vjtosi is not particularly a friend ofmine,” I said

ijgSrsnkly. yBut X know him weD; in fact, quite well.”

belanT your friend, bow do you happen to

IbiKmbim so well?”be asked, laughing to soften the

' Ifbard threat of his question.
v

was writing an aooount of his fife and I know

^fbtm as well, perhaps, as anybody,” I told him.

beard about that,” he said. “Wright. Ha-ha.

^Bay, let me call you Dick, hunh?**

S^“Go ahead,”J said.

'•fee said, '“Boss is a nationalist” He
let the Wright of his accusation rink in.

Ross’s militancy was extreme. “We
don't dramatize Negro nationalism,”

laughed, accused, and

asked.

^Oh, I thought it was political/* he said, shrug-

^ng. '
•: v * > ;

“But Tm telling you that you arc wrong about

/that,” I explained. “I’m not trying to fight you

with my writing. I’ve no political ambitions. You

/must believe that. I*m trying to depict Negro life.”

:,*Have you finished writing about Ross?”
’ “No,” I said. “I dropped the idea. Our party

^JnemberB were suspidous of me and were afraid to

/talk.” He laughed.

J “Dick,” he began, “we’re short of forces/ We’re

/facing a grave crisis.”
r
';“The party’s always facing a crisis,” I said.

His smile left and he stared at me.

"“You’re not cynical, are you, Dick?” he asked.

“No,” I said. “But it’s the truth. £ach week,

/-each month there’s a crisis.”

-. “You’re a funny guy,” he said, laughing, snorting

•again. “But we’ve got a job to do. We’re altering

our work. Fascism’s tbe danger, the danger now to

«H people.”

“I understand,” I said.
" "“We’ve got to defeat the Fasdsts,” he said,

^snorting from asthma. “We’ve discussed you and

-know your abilities. We want you to work with us.

"We’ve got to crash out of our narrow way of wort-

hing and get our message to the church people, stu-

dents, dub people, professionals, middle class.

“I*ve been called names,” I said softly. “Is that

•Crashing out of the narrow way?”

“Forget that,” he said.

He had not denied the name-calling. That meant

‘that, if I did not obey him, the name-calling would

begin again.
“ “I don’t know if I fit into things ” I said openly.

"“We want to trust you with an important aasign-

<s®cnt,” he said.

"*“What do you want me to do?”

“We want you to OTganixe a committee against

?the high cost of living
” "

* "“The high cost of living?” I exclaimed. “What

do I know about such things?” .
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**&* idmittod Ed

^

stations. I tmided l̂ nuiJcdl»lro,w ’^“t® V
, ivsmradee. I

r being subjected to material I «u oollecUng from the

cZnuJst-A- Wl athim aslloy abed and I

toJHum nnpect "xwidered me acW andmm
md informed me of

,
Bitterness wdled op in me. * iy _

uniats were bringing ^WhatdoyouwintrjnskedU^^ .Xoneee

itonldiment I heard ,..:5§*in ill.** V.- Aq '
1

n w

led me m “smuggler ;
^1 have a inessage from theparty lSGr jou, toe

jrowbohad fonnu- * lad not mid good dey.*^1

i for the American ~*o «ay it- Hehad not mailed,and neitherhad L He

theKremlin;hehad looked curiously atmy Neale room- * -

-‘TThia Isthehome ofa bastard intellectual, lent

^at him.
: v>> .•

'»•-'
•'.

*!' sf *

Be stared without Winking. I ooidd not endure
|

Jus standing there so stone-like. Common decency g
nude me aay, **6it down.**

^

>

rfiis shoulders gtiffened. >

•Tmm a hurry” ^fleepoke like^an anny officer. J
"*What do you want to tell me?” *

"TDo you know Buddy Nealaon?” he asked. J
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Chicago was broken in 1937 rten hajaia » £3937 ,ad naintaiiied *
tEIGHT at*ted that be “* left the Urty. \Thepaper v

rilatlonahlp with the fcrg-tg d«* that thar.
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often in intolerance end nerrosma*. *.

A similar article appeared in tba lew York Jouroal-Americsn for

#uly 28. 192A entitlcd-REDS ILL WRONG, WEIGHT QUITS*EM". This article »UUi that

until recently WRIGHT was one of the high priests of the Comni^ P^rty

rUunchly defending Red ideology u the only possible political |*iloeq?Sjy rear
j

hie race, but today be ie hurling epithet# at his fanner Communist -

This article also referred to the story appearing in the ATUNTIG M3NTHLI and

quoted the same statements which appeared in the other newspapers.

The Washington Field Office also forwarded a letter to the lew

York office bringing to its attention an item from the colam,•The World

Today* by GEQRG2 S. SCHUYIER appearing in the August $» l$kk issue of the

Pittsburgh Courier. This item called attention to WRIGHT 1 * articles in the

Atlantic Monthly and eoeoented briefly upon it.

It is also interesting to note that considerable publicity was given

WRIGHT* s articles in the Daily Worker newspaper. In the Daily Worker for

August 6, 19W the colusn by BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR. entitled, *Berw Times

contains what it terms «a few words on RICHARD WRIGHT and lew Ideas*. “JF
considers first the promises of WEIGHT as an author, which was indieatedly

his book,Native Son- . He then refers to what he calls the public and

teiJustillable attack on the Comnlsts, who were the eery

outlooks had helped WRIGHT create his masterpiece. DAVIS stated that weed-
ing to WRIGHT'S statements, be withdrew from the Coomunists in I9l»0. DAVIS

asked why be waited until now to make this break public and qpeatioos whom

WRIGHT 2 trying to i-preaa. DAVIS refers to WRIGHT** «ttituds as tfwof
iS^ftis^ch put. him in a class with MOEMAK THOMAS ^ ^
DAVIS consents that this attack by WRIGHT cornea at a crucial election tine when

the future state of the negroes requires the re-election of Eooserelt.

It is also noted that in the Daily Worker of August

article by BOBERMENOR is entitled,Mr. WRIGHT DXHi'T DISCOVER XT"* M3MCB

2gi^h2 articxewith the comment that in the half dosenjreare that _
RICKARD WRIGHT was a member of the Communist Party he did not disogw that the

CoBsunists have no concern whatsoever with persuading people to be loyal to

Communist organisation per eej that WRIGHT did not discover that the wflf

thing r»qulr*5 U that U loj»l to th. p.opU. «u». *ad th»t **•

-that then loyalty to the .Communist organisation will take care of iteeir*

=SS “ ’ * |£DiOR aays that in WRIGHT* a article in the ATIANTIC K^THU ha

takes e position on far bigger questions than whether a person likes CoBBunlsts.

Be says that RICHARD WRIGHT forgot the fight of the Megro people and has taken

^ £S &HY ( $ v / 9 /



up the cause of those who ere endeavoring to accentuate racial division*. Ill

point* out that in hi* article WRIGHT in imrtl instance* r^fer* to individuals

as «a Jewish chap*, *a Jewish boy*, end 8hi» Jewish wife".

jn $ngwmr to the question purposely put by Mr* KDKH#*^a We Bo

Without RICHARD WRIGHT?", HROR says •Xee", that any great novcaant of tto

people oan do without any individual s

It appear* fro* the fact that article* were written oaooarsdLag

Mr* WEIGHT**, *1 Triad To Bi ft Coagunlsf, by both BENIAKDI J. BiYIS, JR* o^d

ROBERT EKOR that th* Comuniet organisation ha* laid considerable inportanoa

upon this atateauzt by WEIGHT. Th* Batter area reached the Broedway Colxane

tod appeared in the ooluto of DAHTOH WALKER in the lew Tork I^ily lews of

dncii*t 28, 19lili wherein it i* stated tl»t “RICHARD WEIGHT, author of •Satiwe

fion*, ha* atarted an uproar with hi* two-part atrial in the Atlantic loathly

called ! Triad to B* a C<
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"7 Sba ftret article appeared ^ *^AX!L?xon ihCh BBIDIB

itltntia Monthly nagasine and cotpenP"^;tZii5TO while working la the

recei*®d from a group of Jf°52s.t b® m *a&s®d to learn that mnj of

Post Offica la Chioago.^^^^^ p^y md be describe* hie antrlas igto

these boys l^ *^wor-kr in the John Bead Club. In regard to the Cowranist

itenitm which he first read be stated that *it was not the eeoooriesrf^

Cooumnlem, nor tbs great power of trade ^ccs^w ^wi^atjef

^omdpolitics that chained ns; ay attention was caught by the ainUarity orw»

^rteSee of workere In other lands, by the poeaibility of uniting ^“fred
but*kindred peoples Into a whole. It aeened to ne that hare at last, in tta

realn of reTolntionary axprssslon, Magro experience could find a hone, a function

in£ raloe and role*

1EIGHT bacaea a leader In tbs John Reed Club and ©ootritetei

to such publications as left front*, Urrril, •a4*Bwwli»e»ta
• £

nraaantation WEIGHT point# out that his first misunderstanding with other

ETEStaU grew out of the fact that becausa of hie publications and

writing thay classified bin as an intellectual >

Ha also bad difficulty with tbs Party In Oiloago because**

hia efforts Vo learn of the life of one BOSS, a Magro Co-nmiat.

say# that BOSS typified the effectiwa street agitator, and was a SortUBtrk

bonl Megro who tad nigratad to the Barth, and wtaao life reHectadtta crude

hopes and fwstratiloofof the peasant in the city. ®55H,^l^intaMt in
oould get BOBS' story be oould sake known sqm of tta

this
the adjustnent of a folk people to an urban aoeirconeat. Word spread of tMs

activity of WRIGHT in the Coonunist Party, and he was warned to stop saw _ .

activities.

. * these articles by BRIGHT are

WEIGHT paints out at this tine that tagavs up the ids#

•ketch®i*an iodlTiduAl® he n®t 9 «nd ®®ttlad upon writing diort ®torln® using

WterUl hTbed gotUn from ROSS and hi. ^Unds. W
published in mi anthology undtr the title of *Big Bay Ia&yv* Bam*.
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WRIGHT attended the WaUooal John Beed scngress 1b y>» gfer ef

193L «&£ tumped at the decision announced by a uatiooally tocro CcBBam^t

to dissolve the ©lube. WRIGHT said that he asked "&&*, «"* *«* told that tfas

dissolution was ^caasa the ©lube did not serve the new peoples front potoy.

The concluding portion ©I this first article deals with IHIGEre

attempts at the Congress of American Writers held in Bew Icrk City in 1955*

The second article in the September 19hh U*** <* the ^tlmtin

WonthlT eoeoences with WRIGHT »a work after the dissolution of the John lead

Clubs* Be s*id that at this ties he avoided unit Beatings for fear of being

subjected to discipline* He tells thee in an assignment by the Farty directing

hie to organise a eosdttee against the high cost of living,

entered into tJii work* Ieter on he was asked to go to Bvitserlanu a* a Touts

Delegate and then to the Soviet Union, hut ha refused because it would have

interfered with his writing*

.X Be relates the story of s unit nesting at which be re<juested that

hie woberehip be dropped fro* the Party roll*. although he desired to retain

hie eeeberehip in those organiaaticn* in which the Party (

hoped that aooettoe in the future be could aset end taUc with
fc»

sato what tasks be oould ba»t perforw. Wri^ittelle of wnjurtifyjttscka^
ether weafcere on which he was labeled "a Trotakyito* and aocuaad of other Ideas

contrary to those ef the Coeesuniet Party.] A ©oosidarable portion of thia

* final*artlele is deroted to the trial within ^CoewmistParty of WIOB a

friend ROSS concerning who* he bed coo# aeeuanlated "^tortol ?
mmoee of aaing it to his writing*. He dwell* at eooaldarable langto ca tim

d^l^rot oftha charge* to thi* trial, toe wanner of it* QfPdnctlcn and

t)„ a-*»entation of charge* the attitude of toe piaaect. ^

Ha*picture* toe trlaltTbllng^euoh a nature so taltotiTe^preeent^aad

•o sincerely nede and with toe tttttoate charges being *ade by
,

beat friends, mo that it reeultad to the oonfaaeioo of toe housed that ha

guilty of to* charge*. In regard to B06S at tha oooeluelcc af to* Jrlal,

Sion state*"hi* Toic* broke to * «*jDO one prodded M*. Ik*****®*4
bin. Bo one threatened hi*. Be waa fra# to go out °I t^**^*1^^***
ea* another Coa«ntot, hot be did not want to. Be could not.

****ffi^,
at the acMunal world had sunk down into hi* aoul and it would WVWMH
vtil life left hi*. Be talked on, outlining bm he had erred, h^ hajp^l

- rvfor*.* BRIGHT conttones, • I knew, aa I aat there, ttot there were

-ho thought they knew life who had bean skeptical of toe *»*"

KUsi-gir&fyffl S^SSSTS-. ftZVL'J&Z* -
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